Video walls are designed to make an impression. They communicate prestige, create moods in their viewership, and with the right planning, can even enhance attitudes about brand and culture.

Whether your vision for a video wall includes flash animation, streaming video, or live data feeds; the Publisher Pro software handles it all. With freeform, multi-layer controls, all content is stackable and can be displayed in any size, on any screen, at any orientation, and can be remotely managed from anywhere.

Mixtile Video Walls

Flexible and engaging; this solution can be mounted and utilized in any orientation to create any desired shape, style, and dimensional effect.

- Flexible content and freeform design
- Single presentation on all screens
- Ultra HD 4K and higher resolution
- 50% less hardware & maintenance

Foyer Video Walls

The first impression of any facility is at the main entrance. You control whether visitors start off on the right foot with a video wall solution. Enhance facility wayfinding with a full, multi-screen Pinch & Zoom directional map.

- Live Video & Streaming Content
- Event Calendars
- Data Communications
- Social Media Boards
- Welcome Messages & Recognition
- Corporate Culture & Branding
Donor Video Walls

Draw attention and improve the image of your organization while honoring the donors who have contributed to our organization’s success.

- Personalized Messages
- Photos & Captions
- Build Awareness
- Inspire Success
- 4K Touch Screen
- Mission, Story, and Beliefs

Digital Menu Video Walls

Create the craving within your guest’s taste buds the moment they enter your restaurant and see a large multi-screen digital menu video wall.

- Create visually appealing menus with HD motion graphics and delicious images.
- Substantially increase the visibility of specials, combo, and highest margin menu items.
- Upgrade to an interactive video wall for guest ordering, VIP signups, and more!

Command Center Video Wall Solution

Expand your security and command controls with a powerful video wall solution of any size and orientation.

- Control your security cameras, live graphs, stats, and command control announcements.
- Freeform screen control supports images, streaming security video feeds and more!

Call Today For Your Free Digital Signage Consultation
LED Video Walls Capabilities

- Show off your content to any LED Display orientation and resolution.
- Promote in large scale Advertisements, promotions and infotainment content.
- Outdoor and indoor LEDs supported with a general media player

Video Wall Media Design & Management Software

Using Publisher Pro you will have complete freeform multi-layer design controls for your video wall content. Incorporate into the media streaming videos; live data feeds from external sources, RSS notifications, videos, and other forms of media. All video wall content is stackable and can be displayed in any size on any screen in any orientation.

- 1080P HD to 8K Resolution or higher
- Flexible management; full zone and scheduling capabilities
- Touchscreen walls; interactive capabilities up to 6K touchscreen video walls
- Daisy chain, 4x, 6x, 8x, 12x, 16x or 36x screens in any desired orientation

Call Today For Your Free Digital Signage Consultation